Grand Strand Buddy Walk® & Festival

Community Partner Sign up

Community partners are companies that benefit people in the Down syndrome community. We welcome community partners to come to the buddy walk as an informational vendor. They are welcome to hand out information to our families, but we ask that there is no selling at the festival.

The Buddy Walk is about bringing people with Down syndrome and the community together to celebrate people with Down syndrome, while educating the community about the potential and abilities of people with Down syndrome.

☐ I am a 501c3 nonprofit, $25.00
☐ I am not a 501c3, but I do provide services that benefit people with Down syndrome, such as but not limited to; music therapy, physical or speech therapy, inclusive art clubs, inclusive theater, service dog provider $100 These spots will be limited and will be taken away when we are full.

Contact info

Name of company ____________________________________________________________

Email address ________________________________________________________________

Phone number _______________________________________________________________

☐ pay by check
☐ pay online

If paying by check please mail checks to PO Box 30398, Myrtle Beach 29588.

If paying with a credit card please go to www.ds-stride.org/grandstrandbuddywalk